Oke Retail
Impressive history
▪ Founded in Germany in the 1950’s
▪ Quickly grew to the biggest post
order companies in Germany and
Europe
▪ Catalogue distribution to over 3M
households

1965

▪ One of the first computers in its logistics department
▪ Neckermann group turnover of over DM1 Billion
▪ 1967 opened Netherlands’ operations
▪ First catalogue sent to 175.000 Dutch households
▪ 1979 opened its Belgium operations

▪ Quickly extended its offering, with over 700.000 products,
travel services, insurances and credit facilities
▪ The credit facilities is what made Neckermann a household
brand leveraging ‘Neckermann makes it happen’
▪ Neckermann offered goods with credit facilities to the masses

www.neckermanndirect.eu

▪
▪
▪

1999 Neckermann merged with Arcandor and Quelle
Became the biggest retailer in Europe (combined
turnover €5.5 billion)
Missed the change from physical retail and post order
retailer to e-Commerce

▪
▪

2010 Sun Capital bought 100% of Neckermann
Introduced an ambitious turnaround plan to
change Neckermann to a pure online retailer

▪

2012 with a turnover of €1.2 billion Sun capital failed in
their turnaround and filed for bankruptcy
Otto Gmbh bought the Benelux operations
Otto sold the Benelux operations to Axivate

▪
▪

In 2016 Readen took over a majority in
Neckermann Benelux and implemented a new
strategy to rebuild one of the most well know retail
brands in Europe
In 2020 Neckerman Direct started implementing
licensing activities

Oke Retail
Proprietary Technology (IP)*
Neckermann have developed a highly sophisticated
PIM* solution, which is in operation today
Licensing technical retail solutions and online
marketing tools

Merchant Convenience
▪
▪
▪
▪

Upload a product for only Eur 1.20 per SKU
Sales are reviewed every 6 months
Products can stay online for FREE (Target dependent)
Sales Fee:
▪ 15% for all non-fashion items
▪ 20% for all fashion items

Immediate exposure to hundreds of
millions consumers

Platform Features
▪ Choose the product or product category and select
the margin
▪ Instantly pushes all products and content to other
retail sites
▪ Strong and instant inventory management and
notification system
* Please refer to the Definitions Section of this document

Oke Retail

www.twopercent.hk

Worldwide Luxury Online Shopping
RHCO acquired 2% WIP GROUP in 2019, which is a
highly popular and well-established international
fashion company whose fashion brands are some of
the hottest brands in China and Europe. WIP HOMME,
Boy London, ODF Clothing, 2 Percent and others are
all well-known and highly respected fashion brands in
Asia.
Additionally, RHCO obtained licensing rights in parts of
Asia for the globally recognized MIFFY and of the
popular brand Boy London. MIFFY currently has a
retail earnings power of approximately $300 million
annually and RHCO is excited to have secured the
licensing rights to MIFFY in various parts of the Asian
market.

RHCO has currently relaunched 2% into a global
luxury online shop, with a collection of world-famous
luxury brands in fashion, accessories, cosmetics and
health products. It offers customers worldwide the
best price and provides free shipping to anywhere in
the world.

Oke Retail
Market Focus
▪
▪

Bringing Asian products directly to consumers in Europe and
European brands directly to Asian consumers
Providing suppliers with a global presence for their products
on one platform

Driving Adoption
We are facing a new retail world in which cash is dying and
phone screens are the new storefronts. Physical stores still
exist, but mostly as showrooms for more involved
purchases. Artificial intelligence sets product prices and
technologists outnumber merchants at head office.

Around the world, Covid-19 has accelerated retail’s
transition to a digital future that might well look like this.
But it’s clear which region will get there first: Asia-Pacific
* Please refer to Number 6 in the Footnote Section of this
document referencing Driving Adoption

Our six imperatives to thrive in a
retail future
▪ Constantly re-examine our value proposition

▪ Win digital engagement
▪ Futureproof assets and operations
▪ Master the last mile and supply chain
resilience
▪ Define the ecosystem destination
▪ Retool with a cost-to-scale approach

Oke Retail Projected Figures
Revenue

2022

2023

2024

Revenue

2022

2023

2024

Own Revenue

1,728

3,132

4,698

Own Revenue

2,700

4,000

5,500

Supplier Revenue

2,592

5,176

7,264

Supplier Revenue

-

-

-

SKU Product Upload

120

240

360

SKU Product Upload

20

30

40

Advertising Income

240

480

720

Advertising Income

-

-

-

Expenses

Human Resources and Cost

Expenses

General Expenses

356

440

536

General Expenses

224

336

420

Salaries

200

240

310

Salaries

200

240

310

Rent

40

40

40

Rent

40

40

40

Marketing

345

705

1,007

Marketing

324

480

660

Total Cost

941

1,425

1,893

Total Cost

788

1,096

1,430

1,457

2,790

4,099

Gross Margin

1,215

1,800

516

1,365

2,206

EBITA

427

704

Gross Margin
EBITA

*All figures are quoted in USD$ and are X 1,000

2022

2023

2024

GM

1

80

1

80

1

90

Procurement

4

160

4

180

5

200

Technology

2

100

2

100

3

150

2,475

Cust. Serv

2

60

4

120

6

180

1,045

Logistics

6

outs

10

outs

14

outs

Definitions
SME – Small to Medium Enterprise
BVI – British Virgin Islands
MSO – Money Services Operator
B2B2C – Business to Business to Customer
IP – Intellectual Property
PIM – Product Information Management
DNA - DNA or deoxyribonucleic acid is a long molecule
that contains our unique genetic code.
BR Number – Business Registration Number

Footnotes
1. Please refer to the Disclaimer at the end of this document
2. Sould you require further clarity of certain meanings in
the text please refer to the ‘Definitions’ section of this document
3. The 2020 McKinsey Global Payments Report
3. Additional value – data rich: meaning income that could be
derived from the data collected in digital client onboarding,
customer behavior and target marketing
4. Merchant Challenges - Food delivery companies charge 25% of
the total value to the merchant. This amount can increase if the
spend does not minimum amount thresholds.
5. As reported by Deloitte referenced:
https://www2.deloitte.com/uk/en/pages
6. Driving Adoption – According to a Bain & Company report dated
the 20th of August 2020
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Legal Disclaimer
Forward-Looking Statements
This presentation includes “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the “safe harbor” provisions of the United States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995.
These forward-looking statements are provided for illustrative purposes only and are not intended to serve as, and must not be relied on by any investor as, a guarantee, an
assurance, a prediction or a definitive statement of fact or probability. Readen Holding Corp’s actual results may differ from their expectations, estimates, and projections and,
consequently, you should not rely on these forward-looking statements as predictions of future events. Words such as “expect,” “estimate,” “project,” “budget,” “forecast,”
“anticipate,” “intend,” “plan,” “may,” “will,” “could,” “should,” “believes,” “predicts,” “potential,” “continue,” and similar expressions (or the negative versions of such words or
expressions) are intended to identify such forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements include, without limitation, Readen Holdings Corp expectations with
respect to future performance and anticipated financial impacts of the proposed business combination, the satisfaction or waiver of the closing conditions to the proposed
business combination, and the timing of the completion of the proposed business combination.
No Offer or Solicitation
This presentation is not a proxy statement or solicitation of a proxy, consent, or authorization with respect to any securities or in respect of the proposed business combination
and shall not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy the securities of Readen Holdings Corp, nor shall there be any sale of any such securities in any state or
jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation, or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities laws of such state or jurisdiction. No offer of
securities shall be made except by means of a prospectus meeting the requirements of Section 10 of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or exemptions therefrom.
Trademarks
This presentation may contain trademarks, service marks, trade names and copyrights of other companies, which are the property of their respective owners. Solely for
convenience, some of the trademarks, service marks, trade names and copyrights referred to in this presentation may be listed without the TM, SM © or ® symbols, but Readen
Holdings Corp. will assert, to the fullest extent under applicable law, the rights of the applicable owners, if any, to these trademarks, service marks, trade names and copyrights.
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